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The church would like to
express sincere sympathy to the family of L.
W, Williams a long-time member of the
Madison Ave. Church of Christ. The funeral
was held this past Friday.

The Church: would like to thank
Sis. Veronica Forbes for the “Muffins for
Moms” gift bags she prepared for Mother’s
Day. Also, a thank you to those who helped
with distribution of the gift bags.
Tammy Brown: I wanted to send my
heartfelt thanks for thinking of me on my
birthday this month. I pray our church family
will grow closer to God and to each other. I
pray for an extra special blessing for Bro.
Gainey and all of the staff who work
tirelessly to keep the administration and care
of church business running smoothly. God
bless you all.
Florene Nickel extends her appreciation for
your response to her prayer request. The
calls and cards show your care and love.
I thank the Lord for my church family.
Michael & Christy Slater & family:
To the Leaders, the world’s a whole lot better
place because of people like you for your
recent thoughtfulness.
Miller & Scaibe Family: (family of Christy
Slater) thank you for your expression of
sympathy.

Congratulations.to Tiara
Adkins. Tiara graduated from the
Practical Nursing Program at Wichita
State University on May 19th. We are proud
of her accomplishment.

Geraldine Banks-Johnson,
New Phone Number-316-300-0860.

May Schedule
Ladies Baptism: Adelaide Fowler,
Veronica Forbes
Bereavement: LaDonna Dozier
Brothers: The May Order of Worship list is
on the table in the foyer in the foyer for you
to pick up.

Bounce Back-Back--Continued
--Continued
Peter was disappointed with his inability
to withstand pressure. My number one
source of discouragement is,
unfortunately, myself.
Jesus was let down by friends, relatives,
and religious leaders. At His hour of
greatest need, He took three guys and
said, “I need your support.” When He
came back, they were asleep.
—Adapted from Ray Johnston
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Up Coming Events
From the Elders
Sunday morning services has resumed
for members to attend in person. The
doors will open at 9:30am.
Even though the mask mandate has been
lifted, the elders have decided for those
attending worship we will continue with
our guidelines of wearing mask,
practicing social distancing, and having
temperatures taken before worship
service.
Members who have underlying health
conditions and concerns that are not
attending at to this time may visit
www.chisholmtrailcofc.org to watch the
worship service live at 10am. Once it
posted online you may also watch the
service on the website or face book on
Sunday’s until you are able to assemble.

Covid Vaccine; (Pfizer) will be
offered here at the building today from
1pm-5pm for the first vaccine and on
Sunday June 13th from 1pm-5pm for the
second vaccine for 12 years of age and
up. Walk-ins are welcomed.

For students who are
graduating from College, Technical
Institutions or High School please turn in
your information in by May 30th. It
should include what school you are
graduating from, your higher education
plans and or career goals. You may drop

this information in the mailbox on
the secretaire’s doors or by mail.

Bounce Back
House to House Heart to Heart

What is the difference between
people who thrive and people who
decline over a long period of
time?
It is not that they do not get
knocked down; it is that they
bounce back up. Every successful
person I can think of has had to
come back from discouraging
circumstances. That is true of
people I know personally and
those I read about in the Bible. As
a matter of fact, many Bible
characters are comeback stories.
Joseph endured mistreatment from
a dysfunctional family. There is
probably not anyone who does not
have some relative the others try
not to sit next to at Christmas
dinner.
David bounced back from several
devastating failures in his morals,
leadership, and career.
Elijah suffered personal criticism.
Nehemiah was discouraged by
harsh political, legal, and social
circumstances.
John Mark was rejected by a
respected Christian leader. Some
people today feel marked for life
with one negative comment from
an authority figure.

